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NEW QUESTION: 2
Video conference bridges accomplish their conferencing
functionality by doing media transcoding or media switching.
What are the three main advantages of media switching? (Choose
three.)
A. the ability to upscale low-resolution video
B. endpoints that can customize layouts
C. the ability for endpoints to connect at different bandwidth
speeds and resolutions
D. typically higher port capacity
E. extremely low latency
F. lower cost per port
Answer: D,E,F
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

Explanation:
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/uc_system/de
sign/guides/videodg/ vidguide/confernc.html#wp1053193 support1
rate2

NEW QUESTION: 3
A 45-year-old male patient is experiencing chest discomfort.
After placing him in his position of comfort, your next action
should be to:
A. Administer oxygen by the nasal cannula at 6 liters per
minute.
B. Ventilate the patient with the bag-valve mask at 15 liters
per minute.
C. Administer oxygen by nonrebreather mask at 15 liters per
minute.
D. Ventilate the patient with a nonrebreather mask at 15 liters
per minute.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
There is no information to indicate that the patient requires
ventilatory support. Any patient experiencing chest discomfort
should receive the highest possible concentration of oxygen.

NEW QUESTION: 4
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct
selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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